Go to Education Galaxy:
- Study Plan
- Reading and scroll down
- Reading Literature: Poetry
- Watch the video first and answer the questions.

- Finish this story starter. Write at least 2 paragraphs. You can type it instead of writing it. Share it with a family member, post to edmodo or email me.
  - My friends and I were walking to the store when suddenly...
- Play Education Galaxy games

Digital Poetry Portfolio
- Download this file to your computer so you can work on it for the next couple weeks. When you’re done, send it to me by email. You can work at your own pace, but it is due by 5/16. I’ve included suggested poems to do each day.
  - Acrostic
  - Couplet

- Education Galaxy Practice at least 2 skills under My Study Plan.
- Independent reading (30+ min.) timer or Six Minute Podcast

Star Wars Webquest
- Play Star Wars games here.

Sticky Business
- Read the article and watch the video at the bottom of the page. Discuss the article with a family member.
  - Independent reading (15+ min.) timer or Six Minute Podcast

It Takes Guts
- Read the article and watch the video and read the slideshow at the bottom of the page. Discuss the article with a family member.
  - Independent reading (15+ min.) timer or Six Minute Podcast

Check Cleatham Hill’s Specialists’ Blog for ideas!
- Some of my ideas are: playing outside, drawing, painting, play and listen to music, dance, practice a foreign language on Duolingo, gardening, playing Four Square with your family, directed drawings from Art for Kids Hub on YouTube.

Reading Webquest
- Play Star Wars games here.

Fact practice (10 min.)
  - xtramath Math Race USA
  - timessables.com

Education Galaxy
- My Study Plan
- Math
  - Geometry - Symmetry
  - Click on the green arrow, watch the video and do the questions.
  - Prodigy

Fact practice (10 min.)
  - xtramath Math Race USA
  - timessables.com

Edgenuity
- Watch the video and do the questions.
  - Independent reading (30+ min.) timer or Six Minute Podcast

Solve using any strategy
  - 38 \times 67 = 5,682 + 5
  - 12 \times 49 = 6,735 + 1
  - Prodigy

Fact practice (10 min.)
  - xtramath Math Race USA
  - timessables.com

Education Galaxy Practice at least 2 skills under My Study Plan.
- Independent reading (30+ min.) timer or Six Minute Podcast

Optional Zoom call at 12:00!

“RECESS” IDEAS: Play a board game, draw, color, build something with Legos, help with a household chore, play outside, take a virtual field trip or do a puzzle!

- Login into www.clever.com
- Click on Georgia Studies Weekly
  - Revolution to Reconstruction
- Click on Week 27: The Blue and the Gray, and choose at least 3 articles on the left to read.
- Makeup work. Work ahead
  - May STEAM Activities
  - Mr. Betts Emancipation Proclamation

- Login into www.clever.com
  - Click on Georgia Studies Weekly
  - Revolution to Reconstruction
  - Click on Week 28: End of the Civil War, and choose at least 3 articles on the left to read
  - Reconstruction – BrainPop!
  - Analyzing a Painting – Go to this website and analyze this very famous painting. Ask yourself Who, what, why, where, when, how? Read the article.
  - Jim Crow BrainPop!